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MOVE-IN PROCESS

Parking and Transportation

**John D. MacArthur Campus (Jupiter) Campus**
I-95 to Donald Ross Rd  
East on Donald Ross Rd to Parkside Dr  
North on Parkside Dr to University Blvd  
Right on University Blvd  
Right on Main Street – Housing on Main Street

**Glades Park Towers/ Indian River Towers/ Heritage Park Towers**
I-95 to Glades Road, Glades Road East to the first entrance of FAU (West University Drive).  
Turn left on to West University Drive, take right on to Indian River Street  Go to the  
4-Way stop, turn left on to Brevard Court next right into Lot 23.

**Parliament Hall**
I-95 to Glades Road, Glades Road East to the second entrance to FAU (13th Street). Turn  
Left on to East University Drive North to the 3-Way stop, Arts Avenue, turn left to St. Lucie  
Street, park in Lot 28 on your left down at the South end by the dorm.

**Innovation Village Apartment**
I-95 to Spanish River Blvd. Go South over Spanish River to FAU BLVD. follow the road around  
To Palm Beach State College Drive turn left.

**University Village Apartment**
I-95 to Glades road  
East on Glades Road to 13th Street  
North on 13th Street (3rd FAU Entrance) to UVA (apartments on the right side of the road)
Jupiter Move-In

Parking/Loading
- Only student will be allowed to exit vehicle to check in at the back entrance of guest housing.
- At the end of each two-hour shift, parking volunteers will make sure vehicles from previous appointments have left.
- Students can park cars at the Green Lot nearest the end of the block.

Check In
- Only student will be checked at curb side.
- Staff will scan barcode, hand key, PPE Kit, two wristbands, and loading pass. Student may proceed to acquire a bin at the courtyard.
Parking/Loading

- At the top of Dade Ave an attendant will ensure only students with appointments enter.
- Cars will enter and unload your car in Lot 21.
- Only student will be allowed exit vehicle to check in at the back entrance of Get Wise.
- Parking Volunteers will greet cars and ensure only cars with loading passes are parked.
- At the end of each two hour shift parking volunteers will make sure vehicles from previous appointments have left.
- Students/ Families can park in Lot 23/24.
Indian River Tower Move-In

Parking/Loading Zone

- At the top of Lot 22(Brevard Ct) an attendant will ensure only students with appointments enter.
- Cars will enter and unload your car in Lot 22
- Only student will be allowed exit vehicle to check in at the back entrance of the MPR
- Parking Volunteers will greet cars and ensure only cars with loading passes are parked.
- At the end of each two hour shift parking volunteers will make sure vehicles from previous appointments have left.
- Students/ Families can park in Lot 23/24
Heritage Park Tower Move-In

Parking/Loading Zone
- Cars will enter and park in Lot 23
- Only student will be allowed exit vehicle to check in at front of living room theater
- Students will be issued a parking pass which will allow them access to the loading zone on Brevard CT.

Check In
- Only student will be allowed to check in at the Tent across from living Room theater
- Staff will scan barcode, hand key, PPE Kit, two wrist bands, and loading zone pass
- Student will place parking pass on vehicle and either proceed to loading zone or unload from the parking lot.
- Students/ Families can park in Lot 23/24
Parking/Loading Zone

- At the top of Lot 28 (St. Lucie Ave) an attendant will ensure only students with appointments enter.
- Cars will enter and park in Lot 28
- Only student will be allowed exit vehicle to check in at the back entrance of PAR Classroom
- Parking Volunteers will greet cars and ensure students know where to go
- Parking lot is big enough that we will not need to monitor
Innovation Village Move-In

Parking/Loading Zone

- At the top of Lot 35 (8th ave) or 36 (palm beach drive) an attendant will ensure only students with appointments enter.
- Students can unload cars in Lots 35/36
- Students will check in to either IVAN or South closest to lot 35
- Parking Volunteers will greet cars and ensure only cars with loading passes are parked.
- At the end of each two hour shift parking volunteers will make sure vehicles from previous appointments have left.
- Students/ Families can park in Lot 34/31
University Village Move-In

Parking/Loading Zone

- In lot 60 closest to BPW House student will be provided drive through service
- Cars will enter line up in que to receive keys and PPE Kit
- Only student will not need to exit vehicle to check in
- Parking Volunteers will greet cars and ensure they are lined up appropriately